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The Scrivener: Modern Legal Writing

A Wise Passiveness
by KK DuVivier
© 1995 K.K DuVivier

"[W]e can feed this mind of ours
In a wise passiveness"
"Expostulation & Reply" by William Wordsworth
As a general rule, our writing can be more forceful and concise if we search for the passive voice and eliminate it. However, the avoid-the-passive rule sometimes is taken to extremes. This article addresses five ways to use the passive
voice as a positive communication tool.

Five Ways to Use Passive Voice
First, the passive voice is a practical necessity when the
writer doesn't know who performed the action of the sentence. In the following example, no one knows who shredded
the documents, so there is no actor, and "documents" must
serve in the subject location.
Example:
The documents were mysteriously shredded.
Second, the passive voice can emphasize some concepts
and de-emphasize others. Use the passive voice when the result or deed is more important than the doer. The point of
the following example is that the object-the widgets-undergo an inspection; knowing who does the inspection is relatively unimportant.
Example:
The widgets are inspected before leaving the factory.
Third, use the passive voice as a subtle persuasive technique. Because the passive voice eliminates the actor, our

I
clients need not be associated with their negative actions. In
contrast, opposing counsel will want to introduce the actor
through the active voice to highlight a defendant's participation.
Defense (use ofpassive voice):
During the domestic dispute, Nicole was grabbed and
was pushed out the front door.
Prosecution(use of active voice):
During the domestic dispute, O.J. grabbed Nicole and
pushed her out the front door.
Fourth, the passive voice can change tone, softening the
bite of criticism or commands. Notice how the passive voice
example below is less confrontational than the active, yet
still is forceful.
Active voice: You must make payment by June 16.
Passive voice: Payment must be made by June 16.
Fifth, use the passive voice to control word placement. The
passive voice can strengthen the link between sentences by
placing connecting ideas into closer proximity' In the first
example below, the passive voice is used in the first sentence
to place connecting information at the end. The second sentence then starts with the connecting idea.
Example:
Under Colorado's Ski Safety Act, the duties of ski area
Connecting idea Connecting idea
operators are regulated by § 33-44-107. This section requires operators to mark on slopes all man-made structures that are not clearly visible.
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In the next example, word placement in the passive-voice
construction facilitates the flow of information. The second
sentence of the active-voice version shifts to a new topic"the court." The second sentence of the passive-voice version
connects directly with the subject of the first sentence and
keeps the paragraph focused on the summary judgment rule.
Active voice:
Focus on rule
F.R.C.P 56 controls summary judgment.
New information
The court applied this rule in the Cotx decision.
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Conclusion
Beware of the passive voice; too often it creeps into our writing. Yet sophisticated writers need not avoid it entirely. Search
for it, and whenever you encounter it, challenge its appropriateness. If it needlessly befogs, banish it. But if it can be converted to an ally, forward your purpose with a wise passiveness.

NOTE
1. Oates, Enquist and Kunsch, The Legal Writing Handbook 59596 (Boston: Little, Brown & Co., 1993). For use of the passive voice
generally, see id. at 594-97.

Passive voice:
Focus on rule
F.R.CP. 56 controls summary judgment.
Connecting idea
This rule was applied in the Cortex decision.

Eleventh Annual Jonathan Olom Award to be Presented May 12
The Colorado Criminal Defense Bar ("CCDB") will present its Eleventh Annual Jonathan Olom Award on May 12 at the Denver Museum of Natural History. The award honors a Colorado lawyer who has shown exceptional service in the defense of the
criminally accused without regard for personal gain. The program includes cocktails and dinner. For information, call Mary Halloran, CCDB executive director, in Denver at (303) 777-7816.

CBA 1995 CONVENTION CHECKLIST
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SCLE Opportunities. How do 18 hours of CLE credit sound? That's how many
you can earn by attending the entire CBA Convention.

TESTING

Less Time Out of the Office. Rather than starting on Thursday, which has
been a tradition, this year's CBA Convention will begin Friday morning and
continue until noon on Sunday.

10 Genetic Identification
; DNA RFLP, PCR AFLP,
& Classical Serology
Systems Available
'

"

Case Review
Testimony
Depositions
Consultation

B

Affordable Registration. Whether staying for the entire convention or only
attending one day, the registration fees are structured to meet your needs.

*

Family Entertainment. Registrants and guests can attend programs such
as fly fishing and the art of small talk, children can participate in Kamp Keystone, and the entire family is invited to attend the Saturday night Sock Hop.
Socializing and Networking. Hundreds of your colleagues will be in Keystone. Don't be left out.

*

Qualified in Civil,
Criminal & Military

B

Court
Analytical Genetic Testing Center
7808 Cherry Creek S.Dr. #201 DeeverCO

F riday CLE Luncheon. Attorney and film critic Michael Medved will present "Celluloid Lawyers: Recent Media Images of the Legal Profession."

Great Conference Location. Keystone offers a wide variety of activities, a
wonderful conference center and easy access from anywhere in the state.
Check It Out.
97th Annual CBA Convention
September 8-10, 1995
Keystone Conference Center

80231

Phone: (303)750-2023
Fax:
(303)750-2171
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Registration materials will be mailed in June.
Contact Dana Vocate at (303) 860-1115 or (800) 332-6736 for further information.

